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Q.1) If you take glass of hot water. After some time there are water drops on the inside edge of the
glass. Where did the water come from?
a) it leaked through the glass .

b) it was sweat from a person.

c) the glass was tipped over by someone.

d) it condensed from the rising steam.

Q.2) What is a baby goat called ?
a) Kid

b) Lamb

c) Calf

d) Joey

Q.3) Which of these is an omnivore?
a) A cat that eats mice.

b) A cow that eats grass.

c) A frog that eats insects .

d) An opossum that eats fruits and fish

Q.4) Which teeth do carnivores use to torn their food into shreds?
a) Incisor teeth

b) Molar teeth

c) Canine teeth

d) Wisdom teeth

Q.5) What does a fish use to breathe?
a) Gills

b) Lungs

c) Skin

d) Trachea

c) Combustion

d) Decomposition

Q.6) What process releases oxygen?
a) Photosynthesis

b) Respiration

Q7.You are making a model of the Earth and Moon to show the relative sizes and massiveness. If you
take cricket ball as an Earth, then _____be taken as Moon.
a) A lawn tennis ball

b) Table tennis ball

c) Basket ball

d) Volley ball

Q8.In a type of script ,row of raised dots are made on a thick paper,which can be read by running the
fingers on them. This type of script is known as
a) Louise script

b) Marconi script

c) Braille script

d) Wright script

Q9. Which of the following telephone services can be used within the country ?
a) PCO

b) STD

c) ISD

d) both a & b

Q10. Water boils at 100 C and freezes at ___________
a) 26 C

b) 0 C

c) 36 C

d) 101 C

c) cockroach

d) dog

Q11. An animal with more then 4 legs is
a) Rat

b) lizard

Q12. What are the major sources of our food?
a) plants

b) animals

c) fungi

d)mould

Q13. Name the planet next in the sequence: Mercury, Venus _____________
a) Mars

b) Earth

c) Jupiter

d) Saturn

c) Moon

d) Saturn

Q14. Only natural satellite of Earth is …..
a) Pluto

b) Pole star

Q15. Which of the following activities would need more energy?
a) Riding a bicycle up a hill

b) Walking

c) Riding a bicycle on level ground

d) Doing home work

Q.16) How many states are there in India?
a) 28

b) 27

c) 29

d) 30

c) triangle

d) cuboid

Q.17.Birthday cap is the shape of a
a) cylinder

b) cone

Q18.Mohit finished his holiday home work in 3 weeks , that means he took ___________ days
a)15 days

b) 21 days

c) 21 days

d) none of these

Q19. Line segment has ____________ fixed points.
a) 1

b) 2

c) 4

d) 5

Q20.What is the playing ground of golf called?
a) Court

b) course

c) playground

d) board

